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IT’S A HAPPY, HAWS-Y NEW YEAR!
Waukesha animal resource center announces annual JanBoree party, Saturday Recess

WAUKESHA - January 3, 2020. At HAWS, the Humane Animal Welfare Society of Waukesha County, we greet 2020 with Recess, an Adventure party, and lots of new Friends!

HAWS has so many dogs, cats and small animals looking for their forever homes. Plus, HAWS has the resources to make sure your relationship lasts! From one-on-one consultations to our helpful hotline staffed by behavior experts, you and your pet are ensured to have a long and happy life together. Adopting a pet is one resolution you’ll be glad to keep! View our Pet Showcase at hawspets.org/adopt-a-pet/.

Saturday A.M. Recess: Chase away doggie cabin fever on January 4th and 18th, February 1st and 15th, and March 7th and 21st! Central Bark Doggy Day Care, W227N6193 Sussex Road, Sussex, opens their indoor play area to the public from 10am-noon on those special days for supervised playtime for only $5/dog, with proceeds benefitting HAWS. No pre-registration necessary; access may be limited due to capacity/behavior.

Start Your Adventure Together! HAWS’ Waukesha JanBoree celebration is Saturday, January 25th from 11am-3pm. This family- and pet-friendly day includes fun for all! Stay for lunch, sponsored by the Friends of HAWS. This is a FREE event; pets welcome! Pets should be on a 6-8’ leash or in a carrier for safety.

Increase your circle of Friends: Resolve to get involved with HAWS’ fundraising and event planning group. Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month, at 7pm at HAWS. Save the dates for the Friends’ Have-A-Heart Bake Sale (2/8), Spay-ghetti Dinner (2/22), Media Sale (3/7) and Romp ‘N Rally (5/2).

Reminders for pet owners: Owners are required to purchase an updated license for their pet(s) annually. Check individual municipalities for details. Keep pets safely indoors when the temperatures dip, other than for quick potty-breaks and very short walks. Clean salt off sensitive paw pads and check ears for frostbite!

January PET-cetera at HAWS:
• Puppy Parties - every Sunday from 4:45-5:15pm. Pre-registration required at hawspets.org.
• Pedicures - cats (1/11 & 28), small animals (1/8 & 18). Dog nail trims available daily on request!
• Greyhound Meet’n’Greet - in HAWS’ lobby, with Greyhound Pets of America-WI (1/25).
Details for all the great HAWS’ happenings are available at hawspets.org.

A non-profit organization established in 1965, each year HAWS assists over 8,000 animals and welcomes more than 35,000 human visitors. As an open admission, no-kill animal shelter and full service humane society, HAWS assures sanctuary for animals in need while offering many diverse programs and services to promote responsible pet ownership and prevent animal abuse.
The Humane Animal Welfare Society is located at 701 Northview Road in Waukesha, Wisconsin.
For more information call (262) 542-8851 or log onto hawspets.org.
Follow HAWS on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube!
HAWS: Growing Our Humane Community.
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